
How to Maximize Birthday Party Results 
By: Master Jeremy Peters 

What is the purpose of Birthday parties and what defines success? 

Goal: To enroll as many students from a birthday, as possible.  

1. Set up as many parties as you can.  
a. Upon enrollment – Welcome packet  
b. School displays 
c. Post Cards 
d. Word of Mouth 

2. Schedule  
a. Have an up to date designated Birthday calendar.  

i. Put all special events  
ii. Record all parties  
iii.Staff initial parties they want 
iv.  Place in staff common area 
v. Enter into google calendar 2x a month 

3. Train Staff 
a. All Senior Staff should be trained to conduct a party 

i. Know the purpose of Birthday Parties 
ii. Professional 
iii.Well practiced greeting 
iv. Well practiced conclusion 

b. All assistants should be trained  
i. Know the purpose of Birthday Parties 
ii. Professional 

4. Party (See attached Sheet) 
5. Follow up 

a. Email (See attached script) and Photo 
b. Phone Call (See attached Script) 
c. Enter into Mailing list 

6. Trial  
a. 2 Private Lessons  
b. Clearly presented, early conversion opportunity. 

Birthday Party Procedures 

I. Arrivals, Greetings,  (5mins) 
 A. Greeting all parents first and then the children 

a. Have parents sign in 



b. Make all guests name tags 
c. Ask parents to stay for ten mins. to go over safety tips 
d. Have b/day child show the kids where to put shoes and socks and to 

hang out in the lobby until everyone arrives  
“Welcome and come on in. My name is ___________ and I am the 
birthday party coordinator. Are you he for _________ birthday? Great, 
who do we have here? Nice to meet you, please come this way and 
sign in. If you give us your email, we will be able to email you a group 
photo of the party today. Also we do ask all the parents to stay for the 
first 10mins as we go over some safety tips for all the students. So 
come on in and you can have a seat in the lobby.” 

  
II. Introductions   (5mins) Invite all the kids over to the mat entrance. Thank them for 

coming introduce yourself and tell them the purpose of today. (Directed to the 
kids) 

“Hello everyone my name is __________ and I will be your instructor for today. 
The reason why we are here is to celebrate ___ b/day and for you to find out what 
it is like to be a TKD student. The reason we did not go out on the mat yet is 
because we want to treat it special and to show it respect.” (Have the kids bow 
and enter) Then have them sit by the parents. 

A. Welcome and thank everyone 
a. Introduce self and then assistant (to the parents) 

“Welcome everyone to Master Chong's TKD. My name is __________ 
and my assistant is ______________. Thank you for coming today we 
are very excited to celebrate _________ Birthday today” 

B. Safety tips and TKD rules 
“Before we get started I want to go over some safety tips and rules. 
1. I would like everyone to promise me that any of the kicks or punches 
we learn will stay here at the TKD School. 
2. During the class I am going to ask you to stay Focused. We will talk 
about focusing our eyes, body and mind. I can promise you that if you do 
this you will learn a lot and have a lot of fun. 
3. The last thing and most important is Respect. During the class we will 
talk about how you can show to respect the teachers, your fellow 
classmates, and your moms and dads.” 

D.TKD Style 
“Now in order to get started we need to learn how to do things TKD style, 
we will sit, stand and answer just like the TKD students do.” 
 Have the B/day child demonstrate. 

E. Announce to the parents that at this time they can stay and watch, or leave and 
be back 5mins before end for a demonstration where ___ will break a board. Also 



as a gift from ___ and the instructors everyone will receive 4 weeks free. At the 
end of the party just see me and we can set up your child’s first class and size 
them up for a uniform. 

“Parents at this time all of you of course are encouraged to stay and watch. 
However if you have to leave you may do so. I would encourage you to be 
back at 3:55pm because we have a demonstration plan and ________ will 
break a board for everyone. Also as a gift from ___ and the instructors 
everyone will receive 4 weeks for $10. At the end of the party see me and 
we can set up your child’s first class and size them up for a uniform.”  

III. Warm-Ups (7-10mins.) 
  
IV. Class (40mins.) 
 SEE SEPARATE SHEET  
V. Class Photo 2mins 

VI. Pizza, Cake and Presents  (25) 

VII. Demo  (5) 
 A. Kid breaks Happy B/day board  

A. Instructor Demo  

VIII. Closing of the Party and last VIP push 
A. Thank kids for coming; tell them you had an awesome time. Tell the parents 

that that you will be at the front door to set their child up for their 1st (1 on 1) 
lesson. End with Bow and applause. 

Final Push 
“Once again thank you all for coming. We really enjoyed sharing TKD with 
everyone and they really did a great job with it. Can we give them one more 
hand? Before we leave I did want everyone to know that if your child enjoyed 
today and you enjoyed seeing what TKD can do for them, we do have an 
opportunity for all the kids to try TKD for 4 weeks for $10. The first 2 classes 
are done privately. So in order to take advantage of that all we’d have to do is 
set up your child for their first lesson, size them up for their uniform, and take 
care of the $10. This is a great chance for them to try it out and for you to see 
what they would get out of training in TKD. If you are interested or have any 
questions see me at the front desk.” 

Conclusion 
“____ come here and face your friends. Everyone join me one last time and 
wish _____ a happy birthday. ___ Let us bow and say thank everyone!” 

IX. Post Party  



A. Talk with all parents  
“Did you enjoy the party today? Great, now did you want to take advantage of 
those 4 weeks?” 

B. Set up as many appointments as possible and collect payments. 

Follow up email 

Dear Parents, 
My name is Jeremy Peters, and I am the Program Director and Master Instructor 

for Master Chong’s World Class Tae Kwon Do Center located in Orchard Park. This 
weekend, we had the pleasure being the instructors at the birthday party your child 
attended. All of the children had the opportunity to experience what it is like to become a 
“World Class Kid”, by doing some of our basic moves and techniques. They also had a 
chance to witness an exciting demonstration put on by some of our fantastic instructors. It 
was a tremendous success! 

The reason for this letter is to send you the group photo we took and to inform 
you that for over twenty years our schools have helped countless children to grow up 
happier and healthier as a result of Tae Kwon Do training. We have specialized classes 
designed for students of all ages. Our program teaches children many benefits including: 
• Increased focus and concentration in group activities 
• Greater self confidence that leads to an “I can do it” attitude 
• Improved balance, coordination, and gross motor skills 
• A positive outlet for excess energy  
If you have not taken advantage of the special Trial Program that all participants received 
at the party, we would like to extend that opportunity to you for the next week. If you 
would like to take advantage of this special, it includes 2 private orientation lessons, 
group classes, a FREE uniform, and a flexible class schedule. Just give call at 677-0123 
or email me at orchardpark@buffalotkd.com. 

Sincerely, 

Jeremy Peters 



School Director/ Master Instructor 
Master Chong’s World Class Tae Kwon Do Centers 

Follow up Call: 

They answer: 

“Hi this is Jeremy from Master Chong's TKD, is this ________________ Mom/Dad? I 
know __________ came to a birthday party this past weekend and I was calling to see 
how he/she enjoyed the party? Great did you receive the photo in the email? Wonderful, 
have you given any more thought of having _____________ continue?” 

Voice Mail  
“Hi this is Jeremy form Master Chong’s TKD. I was calling to see if you received my 
email with the group photo? I also wanted to hear how __________ enjoyed the party and 
to see if you were interested in taking advantage of those 4 weeks? You can reach me 
anytime from now until about 8pm tonight or any time after 3pm tomorrow.” 



Class:  

✪ Basic high energy warm up 
✪ Ready stance 
✪ Horse Riding Stance 

▪ Twist/action reaction/kihap – learn each separately 
▪ Double punch  
▪ TKD punch 

✪ Attention stance – Focus (eye, mind, and body) 
✪ Kicking stance (hands up, knees bent, look straight) 

▪ front rising kick  
▪ front snap kick  

✪ Partners 
▪ Front snap Kick 
▪ Front snap Double punch 

✪ Targets 
▪ Front snap kick  
▪ Front snap kick double punch  
▪ Sometimes Face block or for older kids Jumping front snap kick 

✪ Finish lined up and ten punches 
▪ Bowing to instructor and b/day child 
▪ Big praise to everyone  
▪ VIP push to the kids. Invite them back 

✪ Take Class Photo 


